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Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District 
Board of Directors Budget Workshop 

MINUTES 
Thursday, May 13, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. 

Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District• Activity Room 3 
4201 Guardian Street, Simi Valley, CA 93063 • (805) 584-4400 

Meeting held via Zoom - a video recording is available 
on the District Website at www.rsrpd.org 

I. CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Chair Dennert called the meeting to 
order at 5:30pm. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Gina Viecco. 

2. ROLL CALL -Director Abele, Freeman, Gray, Vice Chair O'Brien, and Chair Dennert were in 
attendance. Staff in Attendance included: Laura Ballantoni, Miguel Chavez, Nikki Collier, 
Douglas Duran, Danielle June, John Krieger, Greg Laranjo, Richard Lemmo, Jennie Liss, Robert 
Mendez, Lee Martin, Eugene Molnar, Wayne Nakaoka, Kelly Negrete, Dan Paranick, Theresa 
Pennington, Brian Reed, Gina Viecco, Brittany Wilson, and District Counsel Brian Pierik. 

Guests attended tonight's meeting via Zoom. Those who made public comments are listed 
under the appropriate Item below. 

3. AGENDA REVIEW - There were no changes to the Agenda. 

4. PUBLIC STATEMENTS (ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA) 

Chair Dennert participated in the District's Disc Golf Tournament and finished 1st place in the 
purple division. Staff congratulated Dennert and presented him with his award and t-shirt. 

David Callis, representing Hermosa Beach Volleyball Club is requesting additional sand 
volleyball courts here in Simi Valley. Their group has previously discussed different property 
locations with District staff and would like to revisit the discussion. The sport is growing and has 
just been included in the California Interscholastic Federation (CIF.) 

Stacey Van der Shaff uses the Arroyo Bike path for running. She is concerned about the current 
state of the path; a lot of the cement is cracked and bowed and the Tapo Street passing is 
frustrating to use with poor lighting. She would like to see these issues factored in during the 
budget discussion. 

Abele asked if the District has the Grant Funding for the Arroyo project and if so, is it possible 
to start the upgrades sooner. Paranick replied the funds are available and Staff can move the 
project forward sooner. Freeman added the Arroyo is completed up to Sequoia. The remainder 
of the path will take time for permitting, there is a process to follow and it will take some time. 
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5. CLOSED SESSION - Chair Dennert called the Meeting to Closed Session at 5:40pm. 

a. Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.6 
Conference with Labor Negotiator: 
Agency Negotiators: District Manager and Director of Administration 
Employee Organization: Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District -

Middle Management Association 

b. Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.6 
Conference with Labor Negotiator: 
Agency Negotiators: District Manager and Director of Administration 
Employee Organization: Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District -

Employees Association ("Bargaining Unit") 

c. Closed Session Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.6 
Conference with Labor Negotiator: 
Agency Negotiator: District Manager & Director of Administration 
Employee Organization: Unrepresented Employees 

Chair Dennert called the Meeting back to Open Session at 5:54pm. There was 
no reportable action taken by the Board tonight. 

6. NEW BUSINESS 

a. FY 2021-22 Budget Workshop: Review and Discussion of the District's Proposed Draft 
Preliminary Budget for Fiscal Year 2021-2022, Significant Changes from the Previous 
Year's Budget, and the District's Proposed Projects -The Staff Report was provided by 
Dan Paranick, District Manager. Paranick thanked the Board and Staff members for 
attending. This is a workshop, so there will be no final decision tonight. Paranick reported 
the Preliminary Budget is balanced and he provided an overview of the various Funds 
utilized in the District Budget. The Board also reviewed the fiscal year 2021-22 Capital 
Projects list and provided feedback and direction to staff. Paranick added Staff has been 
doing an excellent job managing the finances during COVID-19. He commended Brian 
Reed for his work at the Golf Courses. 

Freeman asked the location of the septic tanks to be replaced. Nakaoka responded there 
are tanks at Strathearn, Houghton, Knolls Station, and Santa Susana which will be 
replaced with new fiberglass tanks. 

Chair Dennert called a recess at 6:45pm. 

Chair Dennert called the Meeting back to Open Session at 6:52pm. 

Abele asked about the Assessment Funds and if the current Budget has been built by 
including the 2.25% increase to the annual CPI amount. Paranick responded the current 
Budget is based using this increase. Abele asked what is the rationale for the including 
the 2.25% increase with the Budget figures. Paranick cited rising inflationary expenses. 
He reminded the Board they are not voting on the actual assessment amount tonight. 

The Board discussed the items on the Capital Projects list to provide direction to staff 
moving forward with the Budget. They did not request any changes to the General Fund 
10 balancing sheet. 
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Dennert asked if there has been an increase in deferred maintenance items. Nakaoka 
replied yes, there are a lot of older items within the District at this time that require 
maintenance. Paranick added there should be a balance of maintaining the older items 
and starting new projects. 

Abele feels the Activity Center, Arroyo Greenway, Pool Building/Pump repair, Golf 
Course improvements, and Oak Park Lagoon should the top priorities. Abele also 
suggested removing "Community Center" from the Rancho Madera project. All Board 
Members agreed and it will be referred to as "Rancho Madera Vacant Lot" instead. 

Freeman suggested moving up the Golf Course improvements. She added slurry sealing 
of parking lots is important for maintenance. She also suggested adding the Skate Park to 
the 5-year CIP. 

Dennert feels as long as the Knolls Park playground equipment is safe it would fine to 
move that item down the list. He would like to see the Arroyo Greenway project moved 
up as it is heavily used by the community and there is Grant funding available. He 
suggested adding some agility equipment and programming at the Rancho Simi 
Community Park (RSCP) duck pond. This could also help with the duck and geese issues 
at RSCP. 

Dennert asked when the new recreation software will be implemented and when The 
Reporter will be mailed. June responded the software will be implemented in August or 
September. The Reporter will be online tonight and mailed next week. 

Gray agrees with the priorities as discussed so far. He feels the Skate Plaza would be 
better placed on the 5-year CIP. He does have some concerns with After-School Club 
fees. He would like to see some type of financial assistance for families who have been 
impacted due to COVID. Dennert agreed with Gray, childcare for families is very 
important. 

Abele would like the Budget built with no CPI increase. The Board voted last year not to 
increase CPI and nothing has changed at this point. 

O'Brien added this would be the most conservative way to build the Budget. 

Dennert is interested in using the 2.25% increase but not more than that. 

Paranick reminded the Board the 2.25% amount will then have to be shifted elsewhere in 
the Budget. 

Freeman feels the 2.25% is a reasonable amount for an armual increase, it is less than one 
cup of coffee for an entire year. The District has not received any complaints about the 
Assessment, people do complain about maintenance though. She feels the entire 
community benefits from an increase. Freeman asked if it is possible to have different 
Assessment amounts for Oak Park and Simi Valley. Paranick will research this and report 
back to the Board. 

Gray supports the 2.25% CPI. He is in agreement Freeman, it is important to keep up and 
maintain District property, and the armual amount is negligible. 
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Abele feels an increase to CPI would be intellectually inconsistent. He is not in agreement 
with an increase of2.25% and would like the Budget built without that amount included. 
There was a previous opportunity to increase revenue by adjusting fees and doing it 
sooner, but the Board chose not to do so. He wants the fee study to be brought back 
sooner, in July or August. Paranick responded that it will be brought back. 

Dennert suggested the fee study be completed sooner and to include 3 options in the 
Budget for the CPI amount: no increase, 2.25%, and 2.25% + 3.0%. He also asked when 
the Board will vote on the CPI amount. Pennington replied the vote take place after the 
public hearing on June 2, 2021. 

O'Brien added some of the Capital Projects seem to be deferred maintenance items. 
Paranick replied under $50,000 is considered a deferred maintenance item, above $50,000 
would be deferred capital. 

Dennert suggested the District maintain a list with the age of deferred items, possibly one 
the public can reference. Freeman suggested a "wish list" for some of these items like the 
Skate Plaza minor improvements. As funds come in, some of these items can be 
completed. Paranick responded a wish list is a good idea, page 2 of the Capital 
Improvements Plan list could be a good place to start. He indicated staff will present a 
review of the five-year CIP list at a future meeting. 

Dennert asked about the timeline for the Oak Park Lagoon. Nakaoka replied it will go to 
bid in the summer, construction should start in the Fall, and it will need to be completed 
before bird season starting February 2022. 

Dennert asked if increasing the District Manager's purchasing limit would help to get 
projects completed sooner. Paranick replied it does reduce the writing of Staff Reports 
and would allow more efficiency for staff. Abele added he would like to be able to see 
and discuss higher dollar amount items and is not comfortable with an increase at this 
time. 

At this time Paranick read a list of requests the District has received from the Community. 

Paranick added these items appear to be the Board's priority at this time: The Activity 
Center at Guardian, the Arroyo Greenway Bike path, the pool pump and building, Golf 
Course improvements, and the Oak Park Lagoon. 

Gray inquired about the possibility of an intern program. Paranick stated that Staff would 
include the item in the Final Preliminary Budget for Board consideration. 

Paranick thanked the Board for their input and feedback, this process helps Staff to move 
forward with the Budget process. Staff will be bringing the Preliminary Budget back to 
the Board for approval at the June 17, 2021 meeting. 
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7. REPORTS BY BOARD MEMBERS 

Director Freeman attended Community Council today and overheard people raving about the 
District's Golf Courses and Course Manager Brian Reed specifically. She thanked District staff 
for attending the Budget Workshop tonight. 

Director Gray thanked Staff for their contribution tonight. He commended Nikki Davy, there has 
been a lot of great filming done in Simi Valley recently. 

Director Abele thanked Staff for attending tonight's Workshop and for all the Budget related 
work. He added the District has excellent Golf Courses, which is why the rates should be higher. 
He reported there was a rattlesnake in his yard, everyone should be cautious for snakes. Paranick 
replied District staff can issue an alert with information regarding snakes. 

Vice Chair O'Brien thanked Staff for attending tonight's Budget Workshop. 

Chair Dennert attended the MRCA meeting, the District will be receiving funding for fire 
management. There will be a meeting on Tuesday morning with MRCA, Ryan Halub, and 
District staff to discuss the graffiti issue on the Hummingbird Trail. Dennert asked for an update 
on the reopening of the Senior Center. June replied right now the City of Simi Valley has it slated 
for September, but it could happen sooner. Dennert reported the Kids Swap and Sell event is this 
weekend and his daughters are very excited to participate. He thanked Staff for all the hard work, 
especially the Maintenance Department, as it can be a dangerous job. He also thanked his fellow 
Board Members for their time and hard work. 

8. REPORT BY DISTRICT MANAGER- Comments were provided by Dan Paranick. He thanked 
the Board members for attending the Workshop tonight. The input and direction help Staff in the 
preparation of the Budget. 

9. ADJOURNMENT- Chair Dennert adjourned the Meeting at 9:22pm. 

~OA:~,0--
anParanick, District Clerk 
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